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NEWSLETTER No. 38
SPRING 2014
Greetings to all Epacris Study Group members,
Once more Spring is here and Epacris plants have in recent months been lighting up our bushlands
and also our gardens. We do hope you have been able to get out and about to enjoy the display.
Rodger and I were fortunate to be able to travel to Central Australia in recent weeks, including the
Alice Springs and Uluru region. While we were in ‘Alice’ just a few years ago, it is many years since we
visited Uluru, which was then known as Ayres Rock. For our previous visit the Stuart Highway was unsealed,
we drove right up to ‘The Rock’ and camped out adjacent to the sandy airstrip. Today it has all changed
considerably, with accommodation provided outside of the National Park, within the Yulara village.
Both Alice Springs and Yulara have been developed to cater for the huge number of tourists now
visiting the region, and it does seem that the development has generally been very well thought out.
Recent rains ensured that there were plenty of wildflowers to be seen, but unfortunately no Epacris
of course. It was nice to return home to eastern Australia and see them blooming profusely.
As some species near the end of their flowering season it is of course a good practice to give them a
light prune. This will encourage good growth and ongoing vigour.
This Spring newsletter is a little shorter than usual this year, but we do hope you enjoy its contents,
and maybe you would like to send a small item for inclusion in our Autumn 2015 issue.
Happy gardening,

Gwen E.
Gwen Elliot
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NEWS and NOTES

New EPACRIS STUDY GROUP Leader required
In our Newsletter No. 31 (March 2011) the request was made for a new volunteer Epacris
Study Group leader, and this has been repeated in subsequent Newsletters.
I do feel that after holding this position for 16 years, since 1998, it is time to retire from the
position. I am happy to continue only through to the next ANPSA National Conference which will be
held in Canberra, November 15 - 20th, 2015.
If you would be interested in taking over as Epacris Study Group Leader, or if you know of
someone else who would be keen to do so, I would be very pleased to hear from you.
In the event that no volunteer is forthcoming it will unfortunately mean that the Study
Group will go into recess or terminate.

Change of ANPSA STUDY GROUP Co-ordinator
Geoff Lay took on the task of ANPSA STUDY GROUP CO-ORDINATOR in 2010 and has been coordinating the activities of our numerous Study Groups for the past four years.
We are grateful to Geoff for his assistance and are sad to report that he has now retired from this
position.
Geoff is also a busy volunteer in other areas of botanical research including assisting with the
Australian Fungimap database and the Millenium Seedbank.
Sincere thanks Geoff for your help with our ANPSA Study Groups.

Welcome to our new ANPSA STUDY GROUP Co-ordinators
We extend a very warm welcome to the new ANPSA Study Group Joint Co-ordinators, Neville and
Lesley Page..
Neville is Canberra ANPS President and Lesley is currently Study Group Liaison Office for ANPS
Canberra. They live on 20 acres of Yellow Box woodland at Wamboin in New South Wales (near
Bungendore) and have been members of ANPS Canberra Region for the past 22 years. They have long held
the view that that the Study Groups are a vital part of ANPSA’s role, and should be given the highest possible
support.
Thanks to both Neville and Lesley for taking on this role, and we trust you find it both enjoyable and
rewarding.
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NEWS and NOTES
THE ‘EUPHEMIA COLLECTION’
A recent release by the Royal Botanic Gardens
Melbourne in partnership with manufacturers
Lazybones and CustomWorks is a range of products
entitled the “Euphemia Collection”.
Euphemia Ethel Elizabeth Spencer Middleton
Henderson (1822-1908) was an accomplished wildflower
artist who arrived in Victoria from the Isle of Man in
1853 and settled on Phillip Island with her sister’s
family.
Of particular interest to EPACRIS STUDY
GROUP members will be her illustration of
Epacris impressa, as shown here.
Euphemia created watercolours of the beautiful
wildflowers growing on Phillip Island and often brought the
plants and paintings to Baron Ferdinand von Mueller, the first Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Melbourne to be identified. They formed a friendship and this resulted in a brief engagement for six months in
1863. They had a mutual love of the Australian flora and collected botanical specimens together. Mueller
named a species of Nematolepis after Euphemia.
Her wildflower artworks together with 44 letters from Mueller are held in the State Botanical Collection
at the National Herbarium of Victoria.
The “Euphemia Collection” includes a colourful and attractive quilt with a fabric depicting sprays of
pink and white Epacris. In addition to the quilt there are also greeting cards, a table lamp, a wine-glass lamp
with lampshade, wall art items and pocket mirrors - all with the same Epacris artwork. Other wildflower art is
also included in the range, for those whose interest extends beyond Epacris.
The “Euphemia Collection” was released earlier this year and can be seen at the Gardens Shop at
the Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne and also at Cranbourne. The products will possibly be also available
at other Botanic Garden outlets throughout Australia, and they are certainly available online @ Euphemia
Collection. It’s well worth checking them out on your computer where you will also find wallpapers, glass
coasters and items of clothing.
A section of
the Epacris quilt,
in the
“Euphemia Collection”.
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ANNUAL REPORT - Year ended 30.6.2014
The Epacris Study group has continued to produce two Newsletters this year, in spring and autumn.
These are sent either by post or by email to Study Group members as well as to the ANPSA Study Group
Co-ordinator, State Secretaries, Study Group Liaison Officers and Newsletter Editors of State member
bodies of the Australian Plants Society.
Newsletters are also sent to Botanic Gardens and Universities where research on Epacris is
currently being undertaken. Five regional groups of the Australian Plant Society are affiliated with the Study
Group and receive each Newsletter as issued.
The option of receiving Newsletters electronically was introduced in Spring 2012 and currently 50
copies are being sent by email.
Having held the position of Epacris Study Group Leader for the past 16 years, since 1998, I now feel
it is time to retire from the position. I am happy to continue through to the next ANPSA National Conference
which will be held in Canberra, in November 2015, but not beyond that date. A number of requests have been
made for someone else to take over as Leader. In the event that no volunteer is forthcoming it will
unfortunately mean that the Study Group will go into recess or terminate.
Gwen Elliot

FINANCIAL STATEMENT for year 1.7.2013 - 30.6.2014
STUDY GROUP BALANCE - as at 30.6.2013
ReceiptsMemberships,
Credit Union interest
Expenses

Newsletter printing Postage,

$ 927.10

$ 130.00
$ 5.05
$ 135.05
$ 87.49
$ 39.00
$ 126.49

Surplus for financial year 1.7.13 - 30.6.14

$

BALANCE as per MECU (Credit Union) Statement
Maroondah Credit Union Accounts S 1 - Access Account Balance at 30.6.2014
S 5 - Club Deposit Account Balance at 30.6.2014
Total Assets as at 30.6.2014

8.56
$ 935.66

$ 393.64
$ 542.02
$ 935.66
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Australian Native Plants Society (Australia) Inc. Conference
August - 2013
The EPACRIS STUDY GROUP is grateful for the assistance provided by Barbara Henderson of
Moore, Qld, in setting up a poster display for our Study Group at the 2013 ANPSA Conference held in
August at the Alexandra Headlands Conference Centre on the Sunshine Coast, Qld.
Barbara is also leader of the Wallum and Coastal Heathland Study Group. She was assisted by her
daughter who helps with any computer work needed by Barbara, so we extend our sincere thanks to them
both for what was obviously a very eye-catching display.
For anyone interested in further information on the Wallum & Coastal Heathland Study Group,
Barbara can be contacted at 36 Railway Terrace, Moore Qld. 4306. Ph. 07) 5424 7073.

Next ANPSA

CONFERENCE
Canberra

November 15 - 20, 2015
Our ASGAP Conferences do seem to come around quite quickly. Many of us need to plan well in
advance to be able to attend the Conferences and other activities which require local or interstate travel.
New, clean and uncluttered diaries are now available in newsagents and stores, so now is the time to
purchase one and add in the Conference dates before the pages are filled with other commitments.
You may also like to allow some space either side of the Conference for Pre- and Post- Conference
tours.
Check your State Newsletter for further information as it becomes available.
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Epacris Study Group Membership
There are now two options available to members of the Australian Plant Society / Society for Growing Australian
Plants and affiliated groups to also be members of the Epacris Study Group.
Members who wish to receive the Newsletters by post in spring and autumn each year can do so for a membership
fee of $5 per year for Australian members or $10 p.a. for overseas members. Your membership expiry date is printed in the
top corner of the postage label.
For new members who wish to receive the Newsletters by email a joining fee for both Australian and overseas
members will be $ 5.00 which will cover receipt of all Newsletters issued through to June 2015. Current members receiving
newsletters by email are financial through to this date also.
For any queries regarding membership, please contact the Study Group Leader,
Gwen Elliot, Villa 81, 72 Kangan Drive, Berwick 3806
Email - gwenelliot@optusnet.com.au

Epacris Study Group Membership form.

NAME...........................................................................................................................................................................................
ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………………..POSTCODE......................
Phone...........................................................................Region of APS/SGAP Membership .................................................
I/We wish to receive future Epacris Study Group Newsletters by
a)



MAIL

b)



EMAIL to E-mail..........................................................................

Please make cheque or money order payable to Epacris Study Group
and post to Mrs. Gwen Elliot, 81/72 Kangan Drive, Berwick 3806

